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I Salt Lake Headquarters Fisher Harris Secretary I

on the Work Final Session

Headquarters See America Lake City Utah
Executive Fisher 8 Harris Salt Lake City

Executive Committee
David Starr Jordan president Leland Stanford Jr university Palo

Alto Caf

Robertt McCormick secretary Weyerhaeuser Timber syndicate Ta
coma Wash

T B Walker banker and business man Minneapolis Minn

David R Francis St Louis Mo former secretary of the Interior and
former president o the Louisiana Purchase Exposition

Irving Howbert banker and business man Colorado Springs Colo

Nathan C Schafer Harrisburg Pa president of the National Educa
tional association

A permanent organizatIon of the See America League composed of the
representatives of western states munlpallties ani commercial bodies was
completed yaeterday afternoon by the election of the foregoing executive
Mmmlf ej isheirS Harris secretary of the Salt Lake Commercial club
was made secretary and in a general way he will have charge of the See
America campaign Salt Lake was made the temporary headquarters of
the league The erecufcive committee is empowered to change the permanent
location of the headquarters but in view of the fact that a Sat Lake man
Is the executive head of the association It is probable that the permanent
headquarters will be located in Zion where the See America First idea
originated

The executive committee WiU have general charge of the See America
First campaign It will map out the publicity plan will select a seventh
member will select its own officers except the executive secretary and will
dictate the policy of the entire movement In selecting the committee es-
pecial pains were taken to choose men of national reputation who are not
involved in politics or in the railroad business

The conference will meet again at 10 oclock this morning to discuss
of ways and means i
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When the morning session was
called to order by Chairman Fisher
Harris only a minority of the dele
gates were in their seats although 930
oclock was the time fixed for the
meeting Even then there was little
fire in the meeting The bloomln
bloody fog dont ye know pressed
down upon everything like a wet blan
ket Any delegate could have turned
tip his trousers at the bottom and con-
sidered himself in the heart of Lon
fion This Impression was emphasized
when Herbert Cuthbert of Victoria
British Columbia arose and spoke with

strong English accent
The proceedings of the morning ses

were largely formal Whan
was cajledfor bs the chair J j

committee on permanent plan had
Unanmously agreed in favor of the
plan submitted by the preliminary
committee to the conference This re-
port was acqepted by the conference
and printed copies of the plan were
fllstributtti among the delegates-

W F 1 Mills of Coloredo moved the
appointment of a committee to report
to the conference a committee on the
nomination of permanent officers for
the See America league The motion
prevailed and Mr Mills James A
fJetcalf and W J Kerr
l f Utah were appointed

Report of Committee
This committee later in the session

submitted the following report which
was adopted

We your committee appointed to sug
gest personnel of the conference nom

committee in conformity with theplan of organization heretofore
See America First conference

Would respectfully for your con
the following persons as rep

resentatives of the interests and
would roommend their appointment as
members of said conference nominating
committee

States
Governor A 33 Mead atlarge L W Pratt commercial

Oregon Governor George Chamberlaint krge W D commercial
W Fra k Pierce at largeW D Curtis commercial

Idaho Judge J H Richards at large
A Cordon commercialMontana James A Metcalf at largeC J Nerny commercial

John C Cutler atJarare R JR Irvine commercialColorado F CaUbreath Jr at
Russell Wray commercialWyoming A at large J

Iowa H at large Emerson De commercial
Mlnnesota E J Westlake at large JPersons commercial
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A creesy Morrison atJorge
British Columbia Herbert CuthbertJargre
North America Dr Roland Grant

Railroads
Denver Rio Grande S K
Colorado Southern Koyt ShermanIllinois J ABurlington IS Neslen

Fe G Warren
Central Pacific A B QaldeF

A
P I N EJ N Hoover
Southern Pacific Charles S FeeSalt Lake Route White

Short B Burley
Union Pesi D R
Rio Western I A BentonAtlssourl Pacific H B
Canadian Pacific A B Calder
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The announcement was made that
the presentation of badges would be
considered sufficient pay for twenty
miles of Salt Lake City scenery by the
Seeing Salt Lake City company
The announcement was well received
and many delegates resolved to accept
the invitation should relief from thefog come before their departure for
home
Free Fare Resolution Knocked Out

W T Booth of Boise Ida Intro
duced a resolution that threatened the
only storm of the conference It de-
veloped into a zephyr and cleared the
atmosphere The purport of the reso
lution was that as many western rail
roads crossed great tracts of desert
following the lines of least resistance
and that as a result of this travelers
who failed to leave the main lines re
oeived erroneous impressions of thecountry and learned nothing of thebeauty spots often but a few miles
the main lines that the railroads
should be asked by the conference to
give side trips free He cited Boise as
a case in point

Godfrey Chealander of Washington
moved to have the matter referred to
the executive committee A lively dis
cussion followed in which Mr Booth-
L G Monroe of Washington T JNerny of Montana and Major S KHooper of the Rio Grande took activeparts Mr Nerny toojc the position
that the See America league should
appeal to the masses in the congested
centers of the east to come west not
simply to see the country and thenpass on but to settle and develop thecountry He favored the resolution J
A Runyon opposed It and thought the
executive committee capable of han-
dling the proposition

Major Hooper said he did under
stand that the conference was called to
fix railroad rates He thought that
was the duty of the Interstate com-
merce commission and congress This
bit of sarcasm put the meeting in good
humor and gave a hint of the

field for discussion opened up by
the Booth resolution Major Hooper
assured the delegates that the railroad
officials who were making a life study
of the business of Inducing
travel could relied upon to solve
this problem He assured the dele-gates that where free side trips were
considered wise they would be given
He called attention to the fact thatrates of a cent a mile were given fromeast to the west with longtime
and stopover privileges and hethought free side trips such as sug
gesfed unreasonable

The outcome of the whole matter was
that Mr Booth withdrew his resolu
tion amid applause
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At this point a pleasant little diver-
sion came L W Pratt announced
that Herbert Cuthbert of Victoria
British Columbia was present and he
desired to Introduce him to the chair
and to the convention Mr Cuthbertwas ordeed to the platform and de
livered a brief speech of thework he and his organization had beendoing to Induce easterners to visit tiePacific coast He said he feared hewas out of place In the conference asits chief object was to keep Americans
from going abroad He was assuredby L G Monroe tat British Columpart of He ofVictoria as the most beautiful city inAmeriea and insisted that the move
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Amendments Out of Order One Day
in the House Go TJirough like

Lightning the Next

Washington Jan house to
day adopted an amendment abrogating
the eighthour law for alien labor in
the Panama canal zone The Demo
crats combatted the amendment The
vote stood 83 to 35 The debate pre
ceding the vote developed difference of
opinion as to whether the Chinese ex-
clusion act extends to the canal zone

Filibustering tactics were used by
the minority in efforts to defeat the
proposed amendment but after half a
dozen attempts to obtain a rollcall on
various motions had failed the house
went into committee of the whole and
the eighthour amendment was at once
offered under the rule

Chinese Exclusion Amendment
Mr Clark of Missouri gave notice

that he should Immediately a
bill extending the Chinese exclusion act
to the isthmus of Panama and I will
make it extend to Japanese coolies
too he declared because all coolies
took alike to me and I will make you
get out into the open If you Intend to
dig that canal with Chinamen

Every possible point in the Progtess
of the amendment was fought but it
was finally adopted 83 to 35

Mr Clark offered a Chinese exclusion
amendment according to his announce
ment and before it went out on a point
of order he read remarks of Chairman
Shonts of the canal commission say-
ing it was a mistake to hamper the
construction of the canal with the
eighthour law the contract labor laws
or any other but police and sanitary
laws

Failed to Find Favor-
A controversy between the secretary-

of agriculture and congress on the
question of meat inspection developed-
an hour of debate and resulted-
in the defeat of several attempts to In
crease the deficiency appropriation of
20000 carried by the bill for that
It was sought to add 115000 to the

fund and on failing 20000 more was
suggested but that also failed Mr
Tawney characterized the bill as an
other illustration of the attempt to
coerce congress into giving appropria-
tions beyond that which
in the regular appropriation bills

The bill was finished under the five
minute rule at 520 oclock For
Democrats Mr Clark of Missouri De-

manded a rollcall on the eisrhthdur
waiver for the canal and pending this
Mr LIttauer moved an adjournment
This motion was contested and had to
be put twice with division of the
house before it was declared carried
ten minutes later The vote on theeighthour amendment will be takenup the first thing tomorrow after
which the bin will be put on its pas

TWENTY PERSONS INJURED
Aberdeen S D Jan 26 A combina

tion freight and passenger train on theSoo line was wrecked at N
D last night An overloaded car
caused the rails spread Twentypersons were a a
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Young Celestials Who Have Been Educated in Japan Want a
Uprising Likely to Prove

for the Foreigners

AND PtANNlrm

RepublicNext

ll1NSF REYTJIllOt1STS P1OThfl

Ser-

Ous

San Francisco Jan S H
Little of the Episcopal mission at Han
kCTy China who returned to the
United States today on the steamer
Mongolia seid in

The revolutionary party agitated by
young men who have been in the uni-
versities In Japan want a republic
They are determined to drive China
intO a conflict with the powers or se
cure the overthrow of the present
dynasty Then will come their chance
They are radical in the extreme and
want to accomplish in China in a few
years all that Japan has accomplished-
in the last fifty years Their motto Is

China for the Chinese They
foreign teachings but oppose the
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St Petersburg Jan
communication with the Caucasus
has been restored The revolutionists-
of Gueria and Mingreli are retiring to
the mountains obstinately resisting the
advance of the troops The revolution-
ists who were driven from Kwlrila ral-
lied yesterday and fought a regular
battle advancing on the troops Sev-
eral other encounters are reported
Several towns are in flames The
troops are said to be astonished at the
firmness of the revolutionists who
have cavalry as well as infantry Two
companies of troops besieged at Kwi
rila have been disarmed The captain-
in command has been killed

A revolution has broken out In
northern Caucasia The mountaineers-
who are under Bkaterinodar have risen
and are In frequent encounters

Advices from Bkaterinoslav south

Effort Will Be Made to Rush
the House Bill through as

Soon as Possible
Wasmagrton Jan S5v The senate com-

mittee on territories today authorized a
favorable report on the joint statehood
bill passed by the house yesterday and
Senator Beveridge chairman of the com-
mittee said later he would present the
report In the senate next Monday None
of the Democratic members of the com-
mittee were present when the agreement-
to take a vote was reported Senators
Patterson and Jpraaler were inearlier fa the but con-
cluded not to make dolay the or force 4 dirisioa en

the disputed points TJiej
the to present a minorityreport The bill was amended sew

oral but the amendments relatedlargely to the governmental
b measure such as wjudiciary the voting etc Itthe to press Upon

attention of the senate a aov a g
1
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exploitation of their or the
foreigners inciiidirig theJapanese These agitators are well or

ganized and are determined to accom-
plish their purpose They are engineer
ing the boycott The Japanese are as
much alarmed over the situation as are
the Americans During the recent out
break Japanese left the country in
hordes fearing for their lives That
uprising was narrowly prevented from
becoming general The next time itmay be so In any event the whole
country is ripe for a change Japan
success has set them thinking Nevor
was there a time when the need of
teachers was so great China is
not only inviting but demanding the
instruction she needs In advanced
thought
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Advance of the Troops in the Caucasus Obstinately Resist-
ed Several Towns in Flames Serious Riots

Reported in South Russia

fIGHT WITH THE RUSSIAN REGULARSMOUNTAINEERS

¬

Russia say that the inhabitants of
several villages in that vicinity have
been rioting and engaging in various
excesses making it necessary to em
ploy artillery to subdue them Thetroops captured a barricaded school in
which the leading revolutionists had
sought refuge

The government has been relaxing
its repressive measures since Jan 22
Many persons have been arrested but
released and the right of assembly will
be restored

Father Gapon who has been warned
not to appear in St Petersburg untilJan 23 is returning to Russia Leni-
ency also will be shown in the case ofthe sentences Imposed upon Professor
Hodski and M Katelnikoff editors of
the Nasha Shisn for publishing the
manifesto of the workmens councilThey will be let off with a fine of 250
Instead of terms of imprisonment

GREATER LOVE THAN
THIS WO MAN HATH

Cincinnati Jan 36 After f
plunging through the flames into f

Hendersons burning
house at Montgomery W Va f
and safely bringing out one of the fchildren Jud King a well f+ known character was killed by a f
falling timber as the walls fell 4
outward yestetday 4

The cottage in which the Hen 4
dersons lived caught fire and the 44 flames were In full headway be 4-

K fore the family were aroused and 4
fled burning building 44 Neighbors who dis4 covered that one of the children

H which both parents thought hadbeen carried out was still in the4 house KIng plunged through the
flames in a 4

4 blanket and was almost out of 4
4 danger whtA the sides oS the4 hOuse fell ouiwarg and was 44 struck by one timbers and 4I fTOB jjJjIJ g JJiJujj
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Mormon Church Does Not pwn
or Control Beet Sugar

as Reported

NOT SUBJECT TO INFLUENCE

HAS LEAVE OF ABSENCE FROM

v HIS QUORUM

Special to The
Washington Jan 26 Senator Smoot

who is usually averse to granting in
terviews in reference to his case Is
quoted by todays Washington Post in
what he designated a reluctant dis-

cussion of several phases of it Speak-
ing of the alleged interest of the Mor
mon church in the sugar industry and
the reported efforts of the church to
defeat the Philippine tariff bill Smoot-
Is quoted as saying The Mormon
church does not own or control beet
sugar factories in Utah Idaho and
Oregon as reported Nor Is Joseph
Smith president of all these concerns
as alleged by the newspapers The
Mormon church has not over 200 in
vested in these various sugar factories
The rest of the capital belongs to prI
vate individuals myself among the
number

Denies Undud Influence
On the subject of the influence exer

cised over him by the Mormon church-
in his senatorial capacity Mr Smoot
spoke with apparent frankness

I represent in the senate said he
not the Mormon church nor any indi-

vidual group of Mormon officials but
the state of Utah and the Republican-
party Joseph Smith president of the
quorum or board of apostles of which
I am a member has no more influence
with me than has any other honest
citizen of Utah

Turned Joseph F Down
Why in all my services as senator

I have received only one letter from
President Smith was request
from him that I secure the

of Edward Anderson as surveyor
Instead I supported the candidacy of
Thomas Hull who was appointed by
President Roosevelt This of itself
ought to show how ridiculous is the
statement of my opponents that I am
under the influence of the church or
of President Joseph Smith

Has Leave of Absence
When asked if he were still a mem-

ber of the quorum Senator Smoot
said Yes I am still a member of the
quorum but I have leave of absence
I secured this leave of absence as soon
as I became a candidate for the senate
Had Moses Thatcher about whose case
so much has been said asked for and
received leave of absence when he en
tered the race for the senate in Utah
there would have been no opposition
to him by tfie church officials as such

ACCUSED MEN LOSE TITLE

Decrees Pro Conf sso Taken in Ore-

gon Land Fraud Cases Against
Hyde and Benson

Portland Or Jan govern-
ment scored its first victory in the
suit to recover lands obtained by the
HydeBenson ring in Oregon today
when United States District Attorney
Bristol appeared in the United States
circuit court and took decrees pro con
fesso as against Frederick A Hyde
and Hyde Co The effect of these
decrees is such as to effectually re
move any claim of title Hyde may
have In Oregon lands unless within
thirty days he appear and show why
the decrees pro confesso should not
stand

Decrees pro confesso were also tak-
en against Messrs Woodford and
Peters in the suits begun against Rob
ert G Tupman Frank H Herne and
Robert Simpson the fictitious char-
acters employed to make dummy
homestead entries in the famous 117
cases which involved Horace G

Mrs Watson and Marie L
Ware now Mrs McKinley In their
first trial which marked the begin-
ning of the land fraud expose in Ore
gon

PREVENT LYING I

Justice Tierney Who Holds Court in
the Bronx Has Abolished the

Use of the Bible
New YQrk Jan John M

Tierney of a municipal court In the
Bronx has abolished the use of the
Bible in his court Explaining his ac
tion he said-

I have removed the Bible from use
in my court It was a desecration
use it there Lying words from
mouths of witnesses made its use a
mockery a travesty

I now swear or affirm a witness
with uplifted hand but it really has
no significance to my mind I would
prefer to let every person tell Ws or
her story without either oath or af-
firmation and then to do the best I
can toward ascertaining the truth

ANTIGAMBLING BILL
Washington Jan house

committee on judiciary today decided
to report favorably on the
bill to prohibit gambling in territories-
of the United States The bill is so
worded that Its provisions in the
opinion of the committee will
only to the organized territories
namely New Mexico Arizona Okla-
homa and Indian Territory

APPOINTMENT ACCEPTED
Omaha Jan 26 Edward

who was appointed with Captain D M
Brooks

worlds postal dongresa that win con-
vene In Boroo be first week April
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THE ILtNClA

Only ThirtySeven of the Passengsj
and Crew of the VaJenck

Beached Port in Sa e

SEARCH BEING COMTWJEB

RESCUE OF THE MEN Ot THfi
LIFE RAFT

Seattle Wash Jan 2rSba ete3 s8

City of Topeka sent to sd

the persons on board the Vatescte
which struck on a reef near Gpg
Beale and was pounded to
more than six score of lives betas loeij

arrived In Seattle at 530 oclock this
morning with tweniyQiree sapvtwca
aboard-

A majority of xeasaed 3f
the steamer until the ofQoe

the Pacific Coast Steamship coxnpescr
were opened this morning They tpate
then taken to a hotel and provided Ifetar
Not a man who was saved
any of his personal effects off t3a
wreck with the exception of the doSs4
ins he wore and what few aresdes
were in his pockets

During Wednesday night tb Cftye
Topeka lay inside the and
Thursday morning ran westward
the Vancouver shore toward the
of the wreck The waHr waa etear
and everything could be eean on tba
Washington and VancoTaver 6bopg
When off Carznanah light tog

set in around the ship and tbo
shore line a halfmile away was
ted out i

No Sign of the Wreck
At about 10 oclock the tug Lorawas sighted near the place where b

Valencia struck She reported havStog
cruised five miles to the westward and
had found no sign of the wreck

Joe Cigolas the hero of the wrc
who tried to swim to shore with a lif
line and was all but drowned volun-
teered to show the Lomes lifesaving-
crew that was going ashore in a small
boat where the Vle icla lay and ha
wa transferred from the Topeka to

tug The Lorne then ran east
about two miles but the
not land near the wreck

The Salvor was next sighted by the
Topeka lying farther up the coast to
the westward flying signals The To-
peka ran alongside and Captain Troup-
of the Salvor reported that he had
on board Boatswain Tim McCarthy
and the five men who landed at Cape
Beale from the Valencia and reported-
the He also reported haviag
seen two men on shore who had rigged-
up a semaphore The Salvor had not

able to make a landing
Small Tug Sighted-

A small tug was sighted in the
breakers where the wreck was

to be The waves appeared to bjs
sweeping all over her and when the

was first sighted it was Tnfstaic n
for the wreck

At 1130 oclock this tug came along-
side the Topeka and proved to be the
Orion a whaler of Victoria She

the wreck all broken up
standing but the stump of the

mainmast had seen no persons oa
shore and no bodies in
age It was impossible to make a1

r

During the afternoon the f i
made an effort to send pro
ashore through the surf The Lornlwas to take them near the shore and
cast them adrift but found It
sible to get close enough to the Hne4
of breakers

Just at sunset the Stopeika started eaher return trip to Seattle via ort
Townsend As the vessel saed w
the straits past the place wfeese tiio
Valencia met her lines o
broken spars and other wreckage float-
ed past In the ebb tide toward the tseaj
The steamer proceeded slowly throttgJs
these mute reminders of the awfulthat had overtaken a hundred Uves
and on to Seattle

Story of the Engineer
When the Valencia went on The

rooks K P Carrack first assiataoengineer was in the fireroom ils
the disaster he

I felt the ship strike and then strlkaagain then came the order eversa
fun Ws tacked for five
minutes and crashed onto the roelcs
The whole port side of the ship by
fireroom seemed to give way aad thewater rolled in striking us waisthisiand throwing us against the boners

Just as the ship truck the engines
stopped The water drove us out of th
fireroom before ve could draw our
fires I sprang through a doorway Into
the engine room and 7Ifted the levers
of the safety valves

We were on ilow bell when we
struck The last sounding that I heard
was fifty at 10 oclock Wo
struck a few minutes before 12

After doing all I could do to prevent-
an explosion of boilers on
the main deck We could see nothing
around us but did not
know whether we were on a ledge or
the mainland

Ship Sank Rapidly
The rapidly and about ten

minutes after she struck pvc cay as
if her back had broken and listed
heavily Three waves struck her and
threw her back on a keel and she
rested in that way until the end seem-
ing tp be pinned among the rocks

I was in charge of boat No 7 the
second one landed Besides myself
there were seven men in the boat five
of the crew and two passengers The
lines were fouled and some one tried to
cut us away but only the after line

and the boat plunged forward
and telescoped alongside the shipavery one was thrown out and a
number were to death between
the boat and the ship werp
thrown to those watery bu in
the darkness we could s a tasra-
I was in fhd water bOut fifteen min-
utes when I caught a line
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